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Features

Specifications

Grand Canyon Hickory features time-worn, time-textured
looks that heighten the elegance and rustic charm of this
gorgeous, green collection.

Style

These styles are already a work of art, as well as a
technological marvel with a superior green story: Grand
Canyon Hickory is the first 8" solid plank made 100%
from recycled mill by-products. The premium solid wood
is painstakingly hand-scraped, a process that reveals the
handsomely defined grain pattern.
Stylish colors and fresh texture emphasizes the natural
wood grain and makes a bold statement of style for this
collection.

Thickness
Width
Species
Texture
Gloss Level
Janka Hardness Rating
Edge Description
End Description
Sq. ft. per carton
Sq. ft. per pallet

This Shaw hardwood is warranted that the
face surface of this product will not peel
off or wear through for 50 years from the
date of purchase.
This product features ScufResist™
PLATINUM – Shaw's extremely wear
resistant UV cured polyurethane finish
with Aluminum Oxide designed to help
resist household scuffing
on hardwood floors.

Some styles / colors are brindled and side-scraped;
others feature linear, up-and-down scraping, which gives a
different visual appearance.

Trim Pieces when ordering please include color number

SW864
Flush Reducer

SW866
Threshold / Carpet
Reducer

SW867
T-Molding

SW865
Flush Stairnose

SW868
Quarter Round

8"

Hickory
Heavy Scraped
20%
1820
Beveled
Beveled
17.30
622.80

Cartons may contain random length planks

The texture technique involves side-to-side, horizontal
scraping, which creates an effect like quarter-sawn
wood—a late 19th-century technique used in very fine
floors. This beautiful side-scraped texture—results in a
brindled coloration like that found in nature.

The darker colors have undergone a multiple-step process
that results in an antiqued, aged look.

SW186
3/4" (18.54mm)

HIGH
VARIATION

This hardwood is rated High color and
character variation with distinctive color
variation within each box. It is imperative
that hardwood planks from various
cartons be continually blended during
installation to insure optimum appearance.

This Shaw hardwood meets the
GREENGUARD indoor air quality
requirements and is GREENGUARD
Certified.

Cradle to Cradle Certified™ Products
Program. This product is Cradle to Cradle
Certified™ Silver.

This Shaw hardwood can be installed
above or on ground level.

This Shaw product is Made in the U.S.A.
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